
A N O T E O N T H E ORIGIN O F STAINING T E C H N I Q U E S 
FOR MICROSCOPICAL PREPARATIONS. 

Peter W. van dec Pas 

It is generally believed and reported that ANTONI V A N LEELTWENHOEK 

was the first to apply a staining technique to a microscopical section. 
However, A. SCHIERBEEK (1) has drawn the attention to the fact that a 
staining technique had been used earlier by JAN SW.MWMERDAM. In his 
treatise on bees, published in the Biblia Naturae, SwAMMERDAM discus
ses the larvae of bees and observes (2) : 

Maar ik ga nu over tot de ontleeding van de Wurmen. De Wurmen 
der Byen, alsook die van andere Insekten kan men door middel van ver-
scheidene uitvindingen ontleeden, gelijk ik ook gedaan hebbe. En haar 
also eerst op verscheide wysen doen sterven, als in Brandewijn, door 
op te kooken; ende dan ook haar in den Alkahest Glauber! te leggen; 
alsook in verscheidene andere gecoleurde vogtigheden, ende dat alles om 
de inwendige deelen te beter te onderscheiden. Dan also de W u r m heel 
vet was, so en heeft dat bij mijn geen succes genoeg gehad. Als men 
deese Wurmen in Brandewijn gooit, soo worden alle de deelen als ge-
solveerd ende waterachtig. Door opkooken stollense te seer, ende in den 
Alkahest trekkense te zeer te zaamen, en daar na worden se weer water-
agtig, soo dat de bequaemste manier die mij bekent is, is, dat men se 
simpel in Brandewijn laat sterven; ende dan dadelijk ontleed, ofte dat 
men se in gecouleurde vogtigheden, soo veel men kan, laat swart, root, 
of ook wel van selfs met ter tijt in couleur bederven of verandcren; waar-
door haar dan sommige deelen vertoonen, die men anders nooit en siet, ofte 
nooit klaar genoeg kan beschouwen. want also deese Warm heel wit van 
lichaam is, ende niet seer onderkennelijk van deelen, so is de geselde 
manier nootsakelijk, of anders is de ontleeding ten uytersten moeyelijk. 

!>' 
THOMAS FFLOYD, the translator of the Biblia Naturae, rendered this 

paragraph as follows (3) : 

I shall now proceed to the dissection of those Worms. The Worms 
of Bees, as well as other insects, may be dissected by the help of various 
contrivances, which I myself have often used : first, then, I killed these 
Worms by different methods; I boiled some of them in spirit of wine; 

(1) A. SCHIERBEEK (1950), p. 115. See also A. SCHIERBEEK (1946). p. 89. 
(2) J. S W A M M E R D A M (1737), pp. 406-407. 
(3) I. S W A M M E R D A M (1758), pp. 175-176. 
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others I steeped in the alkahest liquor of Glauber, and in divers other 

coloured liquors • all which I have done, the better to distinguish their 

internal parts, which are all of the same colour. But these did not answer 

with the expected success, because the Worms abound with fat. If the 

Worm be cast into spirit of wine, all its parts melt as it were and become 

watery. The parts are too much condensed by boiling, and in the alkahest 

liquor likewise they arc in the beginning too strongly coagulated, but after

wards they change or turn into an aquous fat or grease; therefore the 

best method that I know is, if one only suffocates these Worms in spirit 

of wine, and immediately afterwards prepare for the dissection of them. It 

is of service likewise te macerate them in coloured liquors, till they be

come, as far as they arc capable of it, black, red or yellow; or they may 

be even left to themselves, that they may at length acquire a colour by 

spontaneous corruption; by this means, when the changes are properly 

watched, some of their parts shoot forth to view, which otherwise escape 

the sight, or at least cannot be viewed distinctly enough. It is indeed the 

nature of this Worm to have its body of a perfect white, and consisting 

of parts not very easely to be discerned; hence arises the vast difficulty 

of anatomising it, unless we use the method mentioned above. 

It appears that SWAMMERDAM did not stain a microscopic section, as 

LEEUWENHOEK did; he stained the entire animal as an aid to visibility of 

the parts , while dissecting. He does not mention which solutions he used; 

it may be expected however, that they were of such a nature that some of 

tiic coloring matter penetrated into the cells. 

From BOERHAAVE'S biography of SWAMMERDAM it may be concluded 

that the work on bees was finished in September 1673; SCHIERBEEK (4) 

however says that he is inclined to believe that this date should be Sep

tember 1674. T h i s was the time that SWAMMERD.AM came under the in

fluence of the religious fanatic A N T O I N E T T E BOURIGNON, who forbade 

him to continue his biological research. T h e last book (5) of S W A M M E R 

DAM, published during his life time, the book on the mayfly (P'alingenia 

longicauda) , was published in 1675 ( the preface is dated 12 July) , by 

permission of A . BOURIGNON. T h e letter in wich she gives permission to 

publish is printed in the book: the start of this letter may be t ranslated 

as follows : 

I have received your letter of the 4-th of this year, in which letter 

you ask my advice again on the publication of the treatise on a small 

animal, which lives only one day and has to suffer much during this 

(4) A. SCHIERBEEK (1946), p. 37. 

(5) J. S W A M M E R D A M (1675). 
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time. Which appears to me to be the image of a human, who lives 
no longer than a day, if compared to eternity. EHiring this time he has 
however to suffer various kinds of miseries so that a thousand animals 
are not as miserable as a human, subjected to the elements, plagued by 
all kinds of animals which bite or kill. And if this publication could con
tribute to the education of the salvation of our fellow-men, I would be 
of the opinion that you should publish it, as the last of your brilliant 
works, so that you can devote yourself to more serious pursuits, pursuits 
which relate to eternity, in the future. 

It is thus probable that the work on bees, with which SWAMMERDAM 

pioneered staining methods, was his last scientific work. 
On account of this relation with A. BOURIGNON, no more work of 

SWAMMERDAM was published during his life time. His posthumous ma
nuscripts, together with some of his work which had already been printed, 
were published by BOERHAAVE in the monumental Biblia Naturae in 1739 
(6). In this book, the first biography of SWAMMERDAM is found also. 
Hence about 60 years had to elapse after SWAMMERDAM'S death before 
his staining method came before the public. 

It was known to some people, perhaps from remarks made in the 
Ephemeri vita that unpublished manuscripts of SWAMMERDAM existed, 
especially the treatise on bees. In 1699, P. HOTTON drew the attention 
to the manscript on bees in a letter, written to the Royal Society (7). 
However, it is quite certain that the whereabouts and the contents of 
SWAMMERDAM'S manuscript on bees were unknown at the time. 

LEEUWENHOEK'S remark on staining is found in the tenth letter of 
the series Sendbrieven; the series of his last letters, which were numbered 
separately in the old editions. This letter, dated 21 August 1714, was direc
ted to the «gentlemen of the Royal Society*, but was never published in 
the Transactions. It is only available in the old dutch (Dobell 19) and 
latin (Dobell 28) editions. In this letter, LEEUWENHOEK discusses the 
structure of the muscles of various animals. While discussing the cross 
section of the muscle of a cow, LEEUWENHOEK says (8) ; 

(6) J. SWAMMERDAM (1737). 
(7) T. ROBINSON (1699). The name of Robinson's correspondent was Petrus 

Hotton (1648-1709), not Button as Schierbeek (1946, p. 37) mentions. Hotton was 
a botanist at the Hortus Botanicus in Amsterdam 1692-1695 and professor of bo
tany in Leiden 1695-1709. Hence his knowledge of Swammerdam's works. 

(8) A. VAN L E E U W E N H O E K (1718), p. 101. 
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Om dat nu seer dun gesneden vleesfibertjens seer helder waren, ende 
men dus weynig konde bekennen of het vleesfibertjens waren, so hebbe ik 
zoo een vicesdeeltje als fig. 1 nat gemaakt met een weinig Brandewijn, 
daarin Saffraan was ontdaan, waardoor de vleesdeeltjens een geele coleur 
aannamen; omdat daardoor bij den Teekenaar beter te konnen gesien 
werden. 

or , t r a n s l a t e d : 
Since these very thin slices of flesh fibers were very clear (i.e. had 

little contrast), and therefore it could hardly be seen that they were flesh 

pEirticles, I moistened such a flesh particle, as shown in fig. 1 with a little 

spirit of wine in which saffron had been extracted, by which means the 

flesh particles assumed a yellow colour and could better be seen by the 

draftsman. 

Hence LEEUWENHOEK used his staining technique on a cross section 
of an animal preparation and it is curious to note that he says explicitly 
that he colored the preparation for the convenience of his draftsman. 
LEEUWENHOEK was 82 years old when he wrote this sentence. The illu
strations for his earlier letters were drawn by himself and, since his eye 
sight remained very acute at his high age, he apparently did not feel a 
need to color 'his preparations until the time came that he required the 
help of a draftsman to prepare his illustrations. 

A third early mention of a staining technique has apparently been 
overlooked. In the Philosophical Transactions for the year 1714 we find 
a notice (9) which is based on an article in the Journal Literaire for Ja
nuary and February 1714. This article discussed the work of a professor 
Muijs from the university of Franeker; like the other two, it discussed 
the structure of muscles. The reviewer for the Philosophical Transac
tions says : 

Having made several Injections of wEirm water into the crural Artery 
of a Lamb of a year old, all of the fleshy fibres lost all their redness, and 
became entirely white. The Fibres being whitened by this injection, he 
(MUIJS) injected a coloured Liquor by the same Artery; and then not 
only the small Arteries appeared filled with this tinged Liquor, but he 
found also that the Liquor past thro' each Fibre, either in a serpentine 
manner, or undulating, or frameing several angles, or joined by a great 
number of Anastomoses. He observed also, that many small Branches of 
the Arteries which before could not be seen, appeared visibly, spread all 
round the little Fibrillae, and tinged with same colour. 

(9) A N O N (1717), p. 60. 
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But the coloring was not confined to the little arteries alone, making 
those visible was nothing new. The technique of injecting arteries with 
colored wax was well known at the time. However, the reviewer continues: 

Having remarked that the Parts of the fleshy Fibres which were 
near the Extremities of the Arteries, appeared tinged with the Liquor, he 
examined them with a Microscope, and found the little Fibrillae filled and 
tinged with the same Liquor; and yet there was not the least appearance 
of the Liquor in the Interstices between the Fibrillae. Having made Injec
tions by the crural Artery of another coloured Liquor, in the Muscles, 
whiten'd as before, with water, he saw not only the Fibres in some of the 
Muscles, and the most part of them in the others filled with this Matter; 
but having examined them with a good Microscope, he found the Fibrillae 
and even the least Tubuli which compose them, filled and tinged with 
the same Matter; and nevertheless the small Ramifications of the Nerves 
appeared perfectly white. 

Muijs was a hfe long student of the structure of muscles. The results 
of'his studies were reported in his Investigatio [abricae (10), which was 
published in 1738, six years before his death. He was of the opinion that 
anatomy was the basis of physiology and hence of medecine and that 
microscopy was invaluable for the progress of anatomical knowledge. If 
the most minute and delicate building blocks of the animal structure were 
known, knowledge of the way in which bodily organs function would fol
low automatically. It is not here the place to discuss Muijs' theory of 
muscular structure; it will be sufficient to note that his biographer J.W. 
NAPJUS (11) states that the Investigatio fabricae of Muijs was the stan
dard work on the subject in his time. 

An earlier book of MuijS, the Dissertatio et Observationes de salis 
ammoniaci (12) of 1716 is prefaced by a long letter, dated 20 October 
1716, which MUIJS had written to the Royal Society. 

NAPJUS (13) has presented a translation of this letter and has placed 
a photostat of the original (14) in the library of the Netherlands Medical 
Society. In this letter, Muijs speaks of his research on muscles, mentions 
the fact that he had communicated some of his results to his students and 
that somehow these results had found their way into the Journal Literaire-
The paper in the Journal had hence not been written by himself and the 

(10) See bibliography, n" 7a. 
(11) J.W. NAPJUS (1940c). 
(12) See bibliography, n<> 6. 
(13) J.W. NAPJUS (1940b). 
(14) B.T.W. NUYENS (1930), vol. II, p. 244 (1949). 
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note in the Transactions was not based on his own literary effort. Yet 
MUIJS did not show himself di.spleased with the fact that his work had 
been brought to the attention of the world by means of the note in the 
Transactions. In the remainder of this long letter, he discusses his views 
on how medicines, especially specifics, should be tested and in the last 
phrases, he presents his book to the Royal Society and offered more 
communications if the Society desired them. The name Muijs however, 
does no more appear in the pages of subsequent volumes of the Transac
tions. 

W.J. NAPJUS (15) has given us a biography of Muijs, from which the 
following notes are taken, Muijs was born in Steenwijk on the 5-th of 
January 1682. His father, JOH. MUIJS was a physician and also city mayor. 
Muijs was educated at the latin school of Kampen and subsequently stu
died medicine in Leiden. He obtained his M.D. degree however in Utrecht 
(16), in 1701. For three years he worked together with his father and 
his brother in Steenwijk; in 1704 he settled as a physician in Arnhem. 
Soon he became well known as a very able physician, but in addition, he 
must have made some name as a mathematician, for in 1707 he was 
among those, proposed to succeed JOH. BERNOUILLI (1667-1748) as a 
professor of mathematics in Groningen. At this time he was appointed 
member of the Royal Academy of Sciences in Berlin. In March 1709 he 
was appointed professor of mathematics at the university of Franeker; 
he started his office two years later with an inaugural lecture (17). His 
teaching duties apparently included physics also, as was often the case 
with mathematics professors, for in the same year, 1711. he published 
two booklets on subjects of physics, for the use of his students. In No
vember 1712, he was charged with teaching medicine, in addition to his 
already existing duties; his inaugural lecture was published two years 
later (18). His instruction must have been well appreciated, for in 1720 
he was offered the chair of medicine and mathematics at the university 
of Groningen, which offer he declined. In 1726, the teaching of botany 
was added to his duties and he was put in charge of the Hortus Botanicus. 
With all these duties, the study of muscles could progress only slowly; 
his great work on muscle structure, the Investigatio fabricae appeared 
only in 1738. The work was apparently well received, for in 1741 a second 
edition was needed. Muijs died on the 19-th of April, 1744. The fact 

(15) J.W. NAPJUS (1939). 
(16) See bibliography, n" 1. 
(17) See bibliography, n" 2. 
(18) See bibliography, n" 5. 
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that several of his works were published posthumously shows that MuijS 
led a very busy life; he apparently did not have the time to see them 
through the press himself. Since there is no bibliography which mentions 
all the works of MuijS, a bibliography is presented in an appendix. 

The question of to which of the three investigators the honor of 
discovering the staining technique should be granted, depends on the 
ground rules which are adopted. If it is decided that the honor should 
be given to the one, who first applied staining techniques to microsco
pical sections, the honor should remain with LEEUWENHOEK. If however, 
we allow the staining of any preparation for the purpose of facilitating 
observation in subsequent microscopical examination to qualify for the 
discovery, the question hinges on whether the time of discovery is set by 
the date of first applying the technique or by the date of first publica
tion. In the former case, the honor belongs to MUIJS; in the latter case 
the honor should be given to SWAMMERDAM. 

APPENDIX. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF T H E W O R K S OF WEIJR WILLEM MUIJS. 

This bibliography has been compiled from three catalogs and from 
the bibliography by NAPJUS. Since it was not possible te see the origi
nals, the entries in the bibliography are, in most cases, a composite of the 
data from these four cources. For the benefit of the user of this bibliogra
phy, the places where the item is mentioned, are indicated as follows ; 
B-x : The bibliography of dutch books on the exact sciences by 

BIERENS D E HAAN (19); x is the entry number. 

M I-x : The catalog of the library of the Netherlands Medical Society 

by NUYENS (20); x is the page number. 

M II-x : Idem, the second volume. 
N-x : The catalog of books (21), published in the North Nether

lands before 1900; x is the page number of part VII. 

Na-x ; The bibliography of NAPJUS (22); x is the entry number. 

(19) D. BIERENS DE HAAN (1883). 
(20) B.T.W. NUYENS (1930). 
(21) ANON (1911). 
(22) J.W. NAPJUS (1940a). 
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I. Dissertatio pro gradu doctoral!; De Catalepsi, Utrecht, 1701. 
Na-1. 

n Oratio de Usu Matheseos in perificiendo Ingenio et Judicio. 
Franeker, F. Halma, 1711. B-2, Na-2. 
Inaugural lecture, 13 April, 1711. 

III. Elementa phycices Methodo mathematica Demonstrate, quibus 
accedunt Dissertationes duae; prior: De Causa Soliditatis Cor-
porum; posterior: De Causa Resistentiae Fluidorum. 
Amsterdam, Jansonius Waesberge, 1711. B-1, Na-3. 

IV. Disputationes duae de materia luminis sive ignis, caloris et 
lucis Naturae. Franeker, F. Halma, 1711. B-3. 

V. Oratio inauguralis : De Theoriae Medicae usu atque recta il-
1am excolendi ratione. Franeker, F.Halma, 1714. 
B - 4 , M 1-2, Na-4. 
Inaugural lecture, 9 Nov.1712. 

VI. Dissertatio et Observationes de salis ammoniaci praeclaro ad 
febris intermittens usu, una cum epistola praefixa ad Regium 
Societatum Londinensum missae. Franeker, F. Halma, 1716. 
B - 5 , M 1-190 and 365, N-54 and 101, Na-5. 
The letter is dated 20 Oct, 1617 (M 11-244); a dutch trans-
ation was given by NAPJUS (23). 

Vila . Investigatio fabricae, quae in partibus musculos componentibus 
extat. Dissertatio prima, De Carnis musculosae structura, Lei
den, 1728. M 1-88. N-27, Na-6a. 

Vllb. A second edition, Leiden, 1741. M 1-88, N-27, Na-6. 

Vil la . Herm. Vencma, 
Oratio funebris in memoriam Weijeri Gulielmi Muijs. 
Franeker, 1744. M 1-49. 

Vl l lb . Translation : Lijkrede van H. Venema over den Hooggeleer-
den Heer Weyerus Wilhelmus Muys. Leeuwaarden, 1745. 

IXa. Dissertation sur la perfection du monde corporal et intelligent, 
ou Ton demontre en detail le merveilleux mechanisme par le-
quel Dieu a voulu que les especes des hommes, animaux et des 

(23) J.W. NAPJUS (1940b). 
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plantes se perpetuassent pendant un temps determine etc. Lei
den, 1745. B-6, Na-6a. 

IXb. A second edition : Leiden, C. De Pecker, 1750. M 1-113, Na-
6a. 

IXc. Translation by J. De Visser : De volmaakte eigenschappen 
en deugden van 't Godlijk Opperwezen, in de wereldschcp-
ping en het bestier der geschapen geesten en hchamen heerlijk 
uitblinkende, Natuur en Redekundig bewezen. Amsterdam, 
H. Boussiere, 1747. B-7. 

X. Opuscula posthuma, seu sermones acadcmici de selectis mate-
riis : et Dissertatio de distinctione mentis et corporis, cum Her-
manni Venema Oratione funebri in ejus memoriam, edenti 
J.H.G. Muijs, W.G. filii. Leeuwaarden, G. Coulon, 1749. 
B-8, M 11-30, N-22, Na-7 

XI. Musculorum artificiosa fabrica. Leiden, 1751. M 1-89, N-28, 
Na-6a. 
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SUMMARY. 
The first use of staining techniques by L E E U W E N H O E K and S W A M M E R D A M 

is briefly discussed and a third contender to the honor, W . W . MUIJS, a professor of 
medecine at the university of Franeker, is introduced. A brief sketch of the life of MUIJS 
and a bibliography of his works are presented. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. 
Die friiheste Anwendung der Farbung raikroskopischcr Praparate bei L E E U W E N 

HOEK und S W A M M E R D A M wird kurtz besprochen und ein dritter Mitbewerber 
fiir die Ehre dieses Verfahren zuerst benutzt zu haben wird genannt. Letzterer, W . W . 
MUJIS, war ein Professor der Medezin in Franeker. Eine kurtze Lebensgeschichte und 
eine Bibliographic der Werke des Professor MUIJS werden geboten. 
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